Variety of

OPPORTUNITIES
makes FFE an excellent career choice

H

“I really like helping drivers improve and focus
on safety. It’s a real challenge to stay safe on
the roads. You really have to be a multi-tasker
and think ahead.”
Currently, Cooper drives within a 100-mile
radius of his home in Dallas. “My schedule
now is really ideal with a lot of home time and
steady work,” he says.
According to FFE Vice President of
Capacity Development Sherry Bass, “Barry is
the type of professional, safe driver we are
looking for at FFE,” she says. “With the variety
of opportunities we can offer, we have something
of interest for most drivers or contactors.”
American Eagle Lines has dry van
opportunities for company drivers, owner
operators, student drivers and lease operators.
Lisa Motor Lines is a refrigerated carrier
operating in the 48 contiguous states and Canada.
Lisa Motor Lines specializes in the transportation
of refrigerated food commodities.
For drivers interested in owning your own
truck, the Clean Slate Lease program offered
at FFE, American Eagle and Lisa Motor Lines
offers the opportunity with no money down and
the added benefit of a business support system.
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owever you like to drive, FFE Inc. and
its member companies, Lisa Motor Lines
and American Eagle Lines, offer opportunities
that fit your life including LTL, TL, reefer and
dry van runs. These companies have mostly
long haul, but feature some regional and
local runs as well. To find out more about FFE
openings, please visit www.ffejobs.com
and click on featured opportunities.
Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, FFE is
one of the largest temperature-controlled
transportation services in the United States
with opportunities for company drivers and
owner operators.
Company driver Barry Cooper, who has
been with FFE for eight years, says he has
enjoyed the variety the company offers. “I
have pulled refrigerated and dry van, OTR and
local,” he says. “I’ve always stayed busy, made
good money and had good relationships with
the people at FFE.”
Cooper says he particularly enjoys being a
driver trainer. “Since I have had a variety of
roles here, I was certified as a trainer,” he says.

For more information on the

opportunities

now available at FFE, American Eagle, and Lisa Motor Lines, call the recruiting department at

214-819-5680 or visit

www.ffejobs.com for more details

